FOSDA NEWS

9th July 2017

Dear families, welcome back to our last part of this school year!!
We have had a very successful Pyjama party for the Foundation Phase with children
having a lot of fun and creating lovely memories with their friends and we have raised an
amazing £260. Much appreciation goes to ALL who helped in any way and to all the
children for joining in. We hope we can repeat this event in the Autumn Term.
Our cake sale for Yr1 and Yr2 was also a great success!! We have raised £152.50 for
the classes and again much appreciation to ALL who helped to make this happen!!
Our Toddle Tots adventure is proving a great success too... we have a regular group of
adorable preschool children coming to play each Friday afternoon 1.30 pm till pick up and
we are getting a very positive feedback from all who are new to our school too. Please
spread the word, everyone is most welcome to join us!
We have had further £40 for clothes recycling, thank you very much to Jo Iturbe for
collecting the clothes and taking them to be weighed and to all of you for donating. If you
have any clean unwanted clothes or pairs of shoes, please leave them in the school foyer
and they will be turned into cash for our school. Thank you!
The film club for our children we are helping to run once a month on Wednesdays after
school is also proving popular. If any new children from KS2 wish to join the film club,
please ask Mrs Thomas for a consent form.
The minutes of our last FOSDA meeting will follow shortly too. Thank you to all who
attended and if you couldn’t, please read the minutes and get involved in any way that
you feel inspired to. Any feedback is always most appreciated!

SPORTS DAY
Our annual Sport’s Day is on Tuesday 20th June (Infants 10 am till 12pm and Juniors
1pm till 3.30pm). We will be offering refreshments including drinks, sandwiches and
treats all day long. We will also have a raffle. Please if you can donate any cakes or help
on the day that would be really lovely, please let me know. Thank you so much.

SUMMER FAYRE
Our Summer Fayre is on Saturday 24th June 12 till 3pm. The preparations are well on
the way. Thank you so much to all who have helped to collect prizes for our raffle! You

are all so wonderful for helping whenever you can!! Thank you!! The raffle tickets will be
sent home with the children once they have been printed. Please buy/sell as many as
you can, we have many wonderful prizes this year!!
Please during the next two weeks send in any pre loved toys, soft toys, games,
books, unwanted gifts and any plants that we can offer at our fayre. Any donations are
much appreciated!! Boxes for donations will as always be outside Mrs Thomas’ office.
Thank you!!
Please let your class representative or me know if you can help on the day too. We will
have a bouncy castle and a slide, stalls and games and we will try to make it as much fun
for the children as possible.
It is all a lot of fun usually and by offering your help we can all enjoy it, so please come
forward and offer help. Thank you so much!!
Next week we will be sending home an envelope, if you can, please fill it with a little
toy/gift up to the value of £2 or so. These will be used for our lucky dip stall. In advance
thank you so much!!
We will be having a non uniform day on Friday 23rd June, it will be the day when we
ask please to send in any cakes for our cake stall, a bottle for our bottle stall and also
please £2 per family if you can, that will pay for the M&S hamper for our raffle. I do
appreciate it is a lot of asking, please help with whatever you can... Thank you so much!!
With best wishes and appreciation,
Mirka Jones (07767343530) for FOSDA

